THE   SUBSIDIES	[l9TH   NOV
and tenths Whereupon, some members of the House being
for delay in the payments of these subsidies, Sir Robert Cecil
gave very m?ny forcible reasons and causes of great importance
for the speedy performance of the subsidies , which done, it
was upon question resolved that the last payment of the sub-
sidies shall be made in one year and at one entire payment in
like sort as the two first of the same three subsidies are to be
paid
Then Mr Davies, showing many corruptions in the Master*
of Colleges in the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge in
their abusing the possessions of Colleges contrary to the intents
of founders, converting the same to their own private com-
modities, prated the advice and assistance of the House for the
better digesting of a Bill which he had drawn to the purpose
Herein Mr Speaker referreth him to such members of the
House as are of the Temple Whereupon Sir Edward Hoty,
liking very well of Mr Davies5 motion, moveth that the lie
consideration be had of Deans and Chapters
Yesterday one Mr Thomas Layton, one of the knights for
the county of Salop, having been much visited with sickness
since his coming up to this session of Parliament, is for
better recovery of his health licensed by Mr Speaker to depart
home
zoth November.   disorders in wales
During the late attempt of the Spaniards two of their ships
were driven ashore in Wales ,  whereof one was forced into a
creek in a place called Galtop     Hereupon Mr  Hugh Butler,
that was in command of the trained bands in those parts,
prepared six fisher boats to board the ship , but the Spaniards
set out a play of truce and offered to send their cockboat ashore
This being perceived by one John Wogan, a gentleman of those
parts, he with his brother and other associates to the number of
twenty entered the ship before Mr Butler, and not only with-
stood him by force but wounded him in three places, while his
company nfled the ship of all her goods, money and things of
value     At Caldey, the other Spanish ship in which there was
treasure for Dunkirk is escaped through the disorderly behaviour
of others.
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